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ABSTRACT A controlled overaging process is proposed to increase region II fatigue crack propagation
resistance of 2024-T3 aluminium alloy. Overaging was achieved by subjecting the material
from the initial T3 state to heat treatment at specific aging temperatures resulting in
substantial reduction in hardness. Fatigue crack growth tests were subsequently performed
in the intermediate ΔΚ region to assess the influence of aging treatment on fatigue crack
propagation rate. The experimental results showed that overaging at high temperatures
enhances the fatigue crack growth resistance of the material with regard to initial T3 state.
Fatigue crack growth rates were found to decrease with increasing overaging temperature.
Cyclic stress strain tests were performed to assess the impact of the performed overaging on
cyclic behaviour. The results revealed that cyclic strain hardening is enhanced in the
overaged material, contributing to increased fatigue crack closure levels.

Keywords aluminium alloy; crack closure; cyclic strain hardening; fatigue crack propagation;
yield strength.

NOMENCLATURE A25 = elongation at fracture
b = fatigue strength exponent
C = parameter of Paris equation
c = fatigue ductility exponent
E = Young’s modulus
h = cyclic hardening capacity as a percentage increase of yield strength
H = strength coefficient
H’ = cyclic strength coefficient
m = Paris equation exponent
n = strain hardening exponent
n’ = cyclic strain hardening exponent
Nf = fatigue life
p = cumulated plastic strain

Pmax = maximum applied load
Pmin = minimum applied load
Pop = crack opening load
Q = maximum amount of hardening
R = stress/strain ratio
V = crack opening displacement at points A,B in C(T) specimen

Vmax = crack opening displacement at points A,B in C(T) specimen corresponding at Pmax

Vmin = crack opening displacement at points A,B in C(T) specimen corresponding at Pmin

Vop = crack opening displacement at points A,B in C(T) specimen when crack surfaces
come into contact

β = driving rate of hardening
ΔV = crack opening displacement range at points A,B in C(T) specimen
Δε = total strain range
Δεp = plastic strain range
ΔΚ = stress intensity factor range
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ΔΚeff = effective stress intensity factor range
Δσ = stress range
εa
e = elastic strain amplitude
εa
p = plastic strain amplitude

ε’f = fatigue ductility coefficient
εΑ = total strain amplitude

Κop = stress intensity factor corresponding to Pop

σ0 = initial yield stress
σc0.2 = cyclic yield strength
σ’f = fatigue strength coefficient

σmax = maximum stress
σp = tensile peak stress

σUTS = tensile strength
σy = flow stress

σy0.2 = yield strength (offset 0.2%)

I NTRODUCT ION

Heat-treatable aluminium alloys offer, apart from high
specific strength and ductility, good fatigue crack growth
(FCG) resistance. Such characteristics are critical for
lightweight applications with specific damage tolerance
requirements under cyclic loads. Strength and ductility
can be manipulated with the use of artificial aging.1 The
resulting microstructure may influence fatigue crack prop-
agation performance, specifically in the near ΔΚ threshold
region.2–8 In the intermediate ΔΚ region (region II),
microstructural influences become less important,4,9,10

and FCG rates depend mainly on parameters, which
influence cyclic deformation at the crack tip.11–13

The role of overaging close to peak-aged conditions
on fatigue crack propagation has been a subject of
research in several works. Overaging resulting in small
hardness reduction relative to peak aging has been found
to exhibit either negligible influence or a slight
degradation in the fatigue crack propagation behaviour.
In 2xxx series alloy, the FCG resistance of 2024 alumin-
ium alloy in overaged state has been shown to exhibit
small differences with regard to crack propagation rates
near peak-aged conditions.5,6 Garrett and Knott14

examined the crystallographic nature of FCG in plate,
pure Al-Cu alloys and showed that fatigue life after
overaging was slightly shorter compared to peak-aged
material. In 7xxx alloys, the FCG rate of overaged 7010
aluminium alloy was increased compared to the same ma-
terial in peak-aged conditions.15

At higher aging temperatures, the degree of inco-
herency of particles increases, and coarsening of second-
phase particles with non-shearable characteristics leads to
reduction of strength.16,17 Generally, for design purposes,
this is not desirable. Simultaneously, the hardening behav-
iour, due to Orowan bypassing mechanism of semi- or in-
coherent particles, is modified.16 Theoretical approaches

on the effect of cyclic hardening on fatigue crack propaga-
tion have shown that with increasing cyclic hardening,
crack closure levels under cyclic stresses increase as
well.18–20 However, existing experimental data to verify
the behaviour are insufficient. In the present investigation,
the influence of overaging associated with substantial re-
duction in strength on FCG behaviour of 2024 T3 alloy
is experimentally examined, and the role of overaging on
cyclic strain hardening characteristics is analysed.

EXPER IMENTAL PROCEDURE

Aging treatment and metallographic investigation
Material

Sheet, 2024 aluminium alloy with a thickness of 3.2mm
was used in T3 condition, which includes solution heat
treatment at 495 °C, control stretching and natural aging.
The nominal chemical composition of the alloy is in wt%
Al-4.3Cu-1.5Mg-0.6Mn. The material was tested in the
longitudinal (L) direction.

Heat treatment

For the selection of appropriate aging conditions, the
overaging curves of the material were determined, which
relate the reduction in hardness to the aging temperature
and time. A heat treatment furnace with maximum
heating capacity of 1200 °C was used, capable of
maintaining a temperature accuracy of (±1 °C) during
treatment. Small samples were placed inside the furnace
and were artificially aged at temperatures ranging from
150 to 300 °C for periods up to 48 h. Subsequently, the
overaging curves were used to obtain the microhardness
variation with regard to aging parameters.
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Microstructure

The material microstructure in initial T3 condition and
after aging treatment was assessed using optical
microscopy. Preparation of specimens for metallographic
examination was made by grinding and polishing before
etching. The specimens were etched with Keller’s
reagent, which consisted of 2mL HF, 3mL HCl, 5mL
HN03 and 190mL H2O.

Microhardness measurements

Microhardness measurements were performed in accor-
dance with ASTM E92 standard.21 The Vickers hardness
values were determined on samples in T3 and overaged
condition using an applied force of 200 g (HV0.2).

Mechanical testing
Tensile tests

Tensile tests were conducted to obtain the mechanical
properties of the material in T3 condition and after aging
treatment. The tests were carried out on subsize speci-
mens in the L material direction in accordance with
ASTM E8M-01 specification.22 In total, two specimens
were tested in each aging condition, and average values
of properties were obtained.

Fatigue crack growth tests

The fatigue crack propagation tests were carried out
on compact tension C(T) specimens with a width of
60mm in accordance with ASTM Ε647-00.23 The
notch was machined parallel to the rolling direction.
The tests were performed on a 100 kN servo-hydraulic
fatigue machine at room temperature, with a constant
stress ratio of R = 0.1. The maximum stress was
σmax = 10MPa and the frequency 5Hz. A crack
opening displacement gauge was used located at points
A,B (Fig. 1), for crack opening measurements.
Subsequently, data interpretation in terms of crack
length was performed by implementation of the
compliance method.

The crack growth characteristics were examined in T3
and overaged conditions. Crack growth rates were
measured at an intermediate ΔK region ranging from 11
to 25MPa

ffiffiffiffi
m

p
. In total, 17 FCG tests were carried out,

6 for T3 and 11 for the two overaged conditions exam-
ined, to account for possible scatter effects.

Crack closure measurements were conducted in order
to determine the minimum force at which the crack
opens during cyclic loading in T3 and overaged
conditions. The measurements were performed during
fatigue testing using the compliance method according
to ASTM Ε647-00.23

Strain-controlled fatigue tests

Strain-controlled fatigue tests were performed to assess
the influence of overaging on cyclic hardening in accor-
dance with the guideline SEP 1240.24 The strain ratio
was R =�1 and the frequency 0.2Hz. The strain-
controlled experiments were conducted using a dynamic
axial clip-on extensometer (Fig. 2).

Fig. 1 C(T) specimen configuration according to specification
ASTM E 647-00.

Fig. 2 Specimen configuration according to specification SEP 1240.
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EXPER IMENTAL RESULTS

Overaging curves

The overaging curves are presented in Fig. 3 in terms of
microhardness variation with aging parameters. The
microhardness value in the initial T3 state was measured
at 150HV0.2, which is in agreement with Ref. [1]. At
temperatures below 200 °C, no significant decrease
in microhardness was observed even at long aging times
( ̴48 h). The maximum decrease of hardness was 50%

compared to the T3 state, at 300 °C for 10 h. At constant
temperature, microhardness values were stabilized after
approximately 15 h aging time. Based on the results of
Fig. 3, specific aging parameters were selected, which
lead to hardness reduction above 25% (which correspond
to 250 and 300 °C). The aging time of 15 h was chosen as
the threshold beyond which no significant hardness
change was observed (Fig. 3). The materials produced
with aging at 250 and 300 °C for 15 h, are referred to as
A250 and A300 materials, respectively.

Microstructure

The microstructure in the T3 condition is shown in Fig. 4a.
It consists of three types of inclusions: (i) Al-Cu containing
particles; (ii) Al-Cu-Fe-Mn containing particles; and (iii)
Al-Cu-Fe-Si-Mn containing particles as obtained from the
performed scanning electron microscopy/energy dispersive
X-ray spectroscopy analysis. The results are in agreement
with the literature.1,25,26 The 2024-T3 microstructure is
characterized by two major second-phase particles: Al2Cu
(θ′ phase) and Al2CuMg (S phase).25

In Fig. 4b and c, the microstructures of the alloys
A250 and A300 are displayed. Metastable phases have
dissolved from the grain boundaries and precipitated
within the grains. Precipitate-free zones are evident at
the grain boundaries, and inside the grains, coarsening

Fig. 3 Overaging curves of 2024-Τ3 aluminium alloy.

a b

c

Fig. 4 Microstructures of (a) reference Τ3 material and materials subjected to artificial aging (b) A250 and (c) A300.
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of the metastable phases can be observed. Inclusions
seem to be unaffected. Coarsening of metastable phases
in the alloy A300 is more pronounced compared to the
alloy A250. The aforementioned observation is consis-
tent with the decreased hardness values of A300 alloy
compared to A250.

Tensile tests

The tensile properties of the materials are given in Table 1
and the engineering tensile stress–strain curves, for the
different aging conditions, are shown in Fig. 5. A gradual
decrease in yield strength with aging temperature is ob-
served. The percentage reduction is 36% in A250 and
64% in A300 material with respect to the initial value
(T3). The elongation at failure is approximately the same
for the two overaging conditions examined and
corresponds to 30% reduction with regard to the T3 state.

Fatigue crack growth

In Figs 6 and 7, the FCG results of the materials are com-
pared showing a pronounced effect of aging treatment on
FCG behaviour. Specifically, FCG resistance is enhanced
after overaging treatment and increases with the magni-
tude of overaging temperature. For better clarity, only
two characteristic tests are presented from the total
number of specimens for each material, in Figs 6a and
7. The characteristic crack growth curves were chosen

for each case based on two samples exhibiting experimental
fatigue lives closer to the mean fatigue life value of the se-
ries. Fatigue lives were assessed considering the experimen-
tal scatter in fatigue life measurements. In Fig. 6b, the
experimental fatigue lives, corresponding to fracture of
specimen, are plotted as mean values with the standard de-
viation for each material. Including the effect of scatter in
the results, the observed trends in FCG behaviour, show-
ing degradation of FCG resistance with aging temperature,
are not affected. FCG rates of T3 and overaged materials
are compared in Fig. 7. Crack growth rates in A250 and
A300 materials are lower than in T3 material in the whole
ΔΚ range examined, with A300 exhibiting superior crack
growth resistance. The effect is more noticeable in the
lower ΔΚ range between 12 and 15MPa

ffiffiffiffi
m

p
.

The Paris equation constants were determined from the
experimental results and are presented in Table 2. The
value of parameter C decreases with increasing aging tem-
perature, which is consistent with the lower crack growth
rates in the overaged material described previously.

Crack closure measurements

Measurements of crack closure during fatigue testing are
presented in Fig. 8a in terms of normalized crack opening
load (Pop/Pmax) versus the applied stress intensity factor range
ΔΚ. The maximum force Pmax was constant during the test
with a value of 10.92kN. The magnitude of crack closure in-
creases steeply with increasing overaging temperature in the
range 11–15MPa

ffiffiffiffi
m

p
, reaching a level of crack closure that

is dependent on the overaged state and corresponds to highest
closure levels for A300 material. The higher levels of closure
after overaging are in agreement with the lower C values
shown in Table 2 (taking into account that variation of
parameter m between the materials is small) and justify the
lower FCG rates of Fig. 7.

In Fig. 8b, crack opening values V (measured at points
A,B in C(T) specimen), normalized with respect to the
maximum crack opening value Vmax, are plotted against
the applied force. Specifically, values of V versus load
are displayed during one unloading event within the cy-
clic loading history, at crack lengths 15.5mm (ΔΚ = 11.5
MPa

ffiffiffiffi
m

p
) and 19mm (ΔΚ = 14 MPa

ffiffiffiffi
m

p
) for T3 and

A300 materials. During unloading, the crack is fully
open, and a linear relation between force and displace-
ment exists, which is dependent only on the elastic
properties (Young’s modulus), and hence, the curves for
both materials coincide. At lower values of applied force
P, the crack surfaces come into contact, and the force–
displacement diagram becomes nonlinear. At onset of
nonlinearity, the values of V and P become Vop and Pop.
As shown in Fig. 8b, Vop for A300 is increasing with
increasing crack length, while for T3 material, the
respective increase is very small. In particular, Vop was

Table 1 Tensile test results

Yield strength
σy 0.2 (MPa)

Elongation at
fracture Α25 (%)

Tensile strength
σUTS (MPa)

T3 375 15 490
A250 240 10 355
A300 135 11 285

Fig. 5 Tensile stress–strain curves of T3, A250 and A300 materials.
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determined 0.076 and 0.14mm for A300 and 0.060 and
0.075mm for T3 material at crack lengths 15.5 and
19mm, respectively. Also, during unloading, the decrease
in slope after Vop is more pronounced for the A300 mate-
rial, which results in higher Vmin values (for applied Pmin)
with increasing crack length. The Vmin values are 0.033
and 0.049mm for A300, and 0.025 and 0.032mm for
T3 material at crack lengths 15.5 and 19mm, respec-
tively. Hence, the decrease of crack opening range
ΔV =Vmax�Vmin for A300 with advancing crack size is
higher compared to T3. The decrease in ΔV is in line
with the increase in closure in the range 11–15MPa

ffiffiffiffi
m

p
(Fig. 8a) for A300. The previous analysis is used in the
Section on Cyclic Hardening Behaviour for the assess-
ment of the role of hardening behaviour on the crack
closure in the range 11–15MPa

ffiffiffiffi
m

p
.

a b

Fig. 6 (a) Constant stress amplitude crack growth curves of T3, A250 and A300 materials for maximum stress σmax = 10MPa and stress ratio
R = 0.1 (b) Fatigue lives obtained from (a–N) curves given as mean values with standard deviation (s.d.).

Fig. 7 Fatigue crack growth rates versus stress intensity factor range
(da/dN–ΔΚ) in T3, A250 and A300 materials.

Table 2 Paris constants calculated for the materials under investigation

Specimen number Parameter m Parameter C

T3 1 10.78 Mean value: 2.01 1.9 × 10�9 Mean value: 7.51 × 10�10

2 2.15 2.24 × 10�10

3 2.19 3.5 × 10�10

4 1.8 8.55 × 10�10

5 1.93 8.88 × 10�10

6 2.21 2.93 × 10�10

A250 1 1.89 Mean value: 2.17 1.44 × 10�9 Mean value: 5.93 × 10�10

2 2.64 5.59 × 10�11

3 2.01 9.83 × 10�10

4 2.26 3.63 × 10�10

5 2.34 2.29 × 10�10

6 1.88 4.88 × 10�10

A300 1 2.91 Mean value: 2.72 1.18 × 10�11 Mean value: 2.96 × 10�11

2 2.51 5.24 × 10�11

3 2.85 1.57 × 10�11

4 2.51 5.24 × 10�11

5 2.85 1.57 × 10�11
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In Fig. 9, the FCG rates are compared for all materials
using the effective stress intensity factor range ΔΚeff

according to Eq. 1. ΔΚeff was calculated according to Ref.
[23], whereKop is the stress intensity factor for themeasured
Pop. For the calculation of Κop, a mean level of Pop in the
range 11–21MPa

ffiffiffiffi
m

p
was used. The mean level values of

Pop were 0.65, 0.85 and 1 kN for T3, A250 and A300 mate-
rials, respectively.With consideration of ΔΚeff values, crack
growth rate levels are converging in a narrow band, which
demonstrates the influence of crack closure on FCG rates.

ΔKeff ¼ Kmax � Kop: (1)

The results of Fig. 8 are in agreement with the fact
that crack closure is generally more dominant at lower
ΔΚ levels.2 Crack closure levels determined experimen-
tally increase with the magnitude of aging temperature,
which rationalizes the FCG performance observed in
Figs 6 and 7.

Fractography

Fractographic analysis was performed to evaluate spe-
cific fracture characteristics during fatigue crack prop-
agation. In the micrographs of Fig 10a and b taken
with optical stereoscope, segments of fracture surfaces
for Τ3 and A300 materials are presented. The fracture
characteristics of A300 material are more brittle com-
pared to T3 and are characterized by radiating ridges
from the notch tip, sign of the crack changing slip
planes during crack growth.27 Thus, the fracture path
in A300 includes more surface irregularities than T3,
which are expected however to have small contribu-
tion to the measured crack closure levels in the inter-
mediate ΔΚ region. This effect has been shown to be
significant in microstructures with variations in grain
morphology characteristics,28,29 which is not the case
in the present study.

In the micrographs of Figs 11a and b, fracture surfaces
of T3 and A300 materials taken with scanning electron
microscope are displayed. The micrographs show a
semi-cleavage fracture pattern in T3 alloy consisting of
dimples as well as cleavage facets (Fig. 11a). Fracture
surfaces of A300 material included larger brittle regions
compared to T3 (Fig. 11b). The fracture characteristics
in the overaged alloy agree with the lower fracture tough-
ness values obtained in A300 compared to T3 alloy in a
previous work by the present authors.30 The more brittle
behaviour in the overaged alloy combined with the lower
crack growth rates suggests that cyclic strain hardening
should be the more contributing factor on crack closure
rather than the accumulation of plastic strains at the crack
tip. Cyclic strain hardening reduces the ability of the ma-
terial to plastically deform at the crack front. According
to the work of Pommier,19 this has been associated with

a b

Fig. 8 (a) Variation of crack closure as a function of applied stress intensity range, in T3 and overaged materials; (b) crack opening values versus
applied force during an unloading event within the cyclic loading history for T3 and A300 materials. The crack opening values correspond to
crack lengths 15.5 and 19mm.

Fig. 9 Fatigue crack growth rates versus effective stress intensity fac-
tor range (da/dN–ΔΚeff) in T3 and overaged materials.
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extension of the plastic deformation to the back of the
crack tip enhancing crack closure. The role of overaging
on cyclic strain hardening is studied in the next para-
graph and compared to the hardening behaviour in
T3 state.

Influence of overaging on cyclic strain hardening
Cyclic stress–strain behaviour

In Fig. 12a, the experimental strain–life curves for A300
and T3 materials are shown. In the figure, fatigue lives
are displayed with regard to the total strain amplitude
εA. For determining fatigue life Nf, the failure criterion
was considered the fracture of the specimen. The total
strain amplitude is given as the sum of elastic and plastic

parts using the Basquin and Coffin–Manson equations,
respectively, in the form

εΑ ¼ Δε
2

¼
σ ′
f

E
2Nf
� �b þ ε′f 2Nf

� �c
: (2)

The experimental constants of the equations in both
elastic and plastic regions are given in Fig. 12. In the
low cycle fatigue (LCF) region (Fig. 12c), where plastic
strains are dominant, fatigue lives are higher in A300
material compared to T3. On the contrary, fatigue lives
in the high cycle fatigue (HCF) region (Fig. 12b) are
superior in the T3 aluminium alloy.

Fig. 10 Fracture surface characteristics during FCG in (a) Τ3 and (b) A300 materials.

a b

Fig. 11 Scanning electron microscopy images showing fracture surface characteristics during FCG in (a) Τ3 and (b) A300 conditions.
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In Fig. 13, the cyclic stress strain curves for A300 and
T3 alloy up to a strain range level of 1.25% are shown.
Both materials exhibit cyclic strain hardening with the
cyclic curve positioned above the respective monotonic

behaviour. Calculation of the 0.2% cyclic yield strength
value (σc0.2) revealed an increase in yield strength due to
cyclic hardening of 37% and 16% of A300 and T3 mate-
rials, respectively, compared to the monotonic behaviour.
For a plastic strain level of 0.6%, the respective increase
of stress due to cyclic hardening was 42% for A300 mate-
rial and 17% for T3 material. The cyclic strain hardening
exponent n′ and cyclic strength coefficient H′ were
assessed with the Ramberg–Osgood equation (Eq. 3)31:

Δε
2

¼ Δσ
2E

þ Δσ

2H ′

� �1
n′
:

�
(3)

The constants are given in Table 3 together with the
respective n and H values for the monotonic behaviour.

In Fig. 12a, a small deviation is observed between the
strain–life curve (ε–Ν) of T3 material (sum of the elastic
and plastic strain curves) and the experimental data in
the LCF region. This deviation occurs because at very
high plastic strain amplitudes, resulting in significantly

a b

c

Fig. 12 Strain–life curves of T3 and A300 materials for strain ratio R =�1 plotted in terms of (a) total, (b) elastic and (c) plastic strain amplitude.

Fig. 13 Monotonic and cyclic stress–strain curves of T3 and A300
materials for strain ratio R =�1.
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large total strains, the evolution ofmaximum stress reaches a
saturated value (see cyclic stress strain curve, Fig. 13). In this
region, the elastic strain component does not change signif-
icantly with increasing total strain amplitude. Therefore, in
the mentioned LCF region, the Basquin equation of T3
material overestimates the applied elastic strains, leading
to a small shift of the ε–Ν curve to higher strain levels. In
the case of A300, at high strain amplitudes, a smaller
level of maximum stress saturation exists (Fig. 13),
and the deviation obtained with Basquin prediction
for the elastic component is less pronounced.

In Fig. 14a and b, the cyclic test results for T3 and A300
materials are compared for plastic strain range levels 0.2%
and 0.45%. Tension and compression stress peaks increase
with the number of cycles, with the compression curve lying
on or slightly above the respective tension curve, indicating
the absence of Bauschinger effect. During the initial phase
of cyclic deformation, cyclic hardening occurs, leading to an
increase in tensile peak stresses σp, followed by an extended
phase of maximum cyclic stress saturationNsat (during which
stresses present a variation of less than 2.5%). The fatigue
lives obtained for both strain levels are higher for A300mate-
rial, an indication of higher cyclic plastic strain resistance
compared to the T3 material. The hardening magnitude
(percentage increase in stress amplitude) has been deter-
mined for theNhardening phase, which precedes theNsat phase,
as shown in Fig. 14. For 0.2% plastic strain range, the stress
amplitude increase is 11% in theT3material, at the stabilized
cyclic stress–strain behaviour, whereas in the overaged mate-
rial, the increase is 25%. At 0.45% plastic strain range, the

respective Δσ increase is 17% for the T3 material and 26%
for the overaged material. At 0.2% plastic strain range, the
damage stage correlated with fatigue crack initiation (Nini) is
noticeable at the end of theNsat phase, where a drop in max-
imum stresses is observed. At 0.45% plastic strain range, the
respective crack initiation period was very small, and sudden
fracture occurred at the end of the Nsat phase.

Taking into account that the crack initiation phaseNini is
small compared to the total fatigue life under cyclic plastic
straining, the higher Nf values under LCF conditions
obtained in Figs 12c and 14 for the overaged alloy indicate
a retardation of crack initiation compared to T3 material,
under the same plastic strain levels. In the HCF regime,
the effect of the proposed overaging treatment on the
resistance to crack initiation is unknown, but likely inferior
with respect to the T3 condition, where fatigue lives
obtained for the T3 alloy are higher compared to A300, as
shown in Fig. 12b. The observed material behaviour com-
bined with the results of Fig. 7 presents useful information
for damage tolerance design in applications involving stress
concentration regions (e.g. rivet holes and geometrical dis-
continuities). When a crack initiates around stress concen-
tration regions, crack initiation is followed by a sudden
transition to medium ΔΚ conditions of the advancing crack,
considering its increase in size due to the imperfection width
(e.g. hole diameter). In the vicinity of such structural details,
plastic strains prevail, and therefore, LCF material condi-
tions may be considered applicable. Because LCF behaviour
in the overaged state has been found to be superior with re-
gard to T3 condition, it should be expected that crack initi-
ation is favoured under such conditions after overaging.

Cyclic hardening behaviour

Taking into account the hardening behaviour presented
in Fig. 12 and in order to estimate in more detail the cy-
clic hardening response (evolution of initial flow stress σy

Table 3 Strain hardening exponent and strength coefficient for
monotonic and cyclic behaviour

n H (MPa) n′ H′ (MPa)

T3 0.08 580 0.0211 512.8
A300 0.23 530 0.131 446.7

a b

Fig. 14 Cyclic test results under constant plastic strain range of 0.2% and 0.45% for (a) T3 and (b) A300 materials.
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with the number of cycles), a nonlinear, isotropic
hardening behaviour has been implemented according
to Ref. [19] in the form

σ y ¼ σ0 þ Q 1� e�βp� �
; (4)

where σ0 is the initial yield stress value corresponding to
the applied plastic strain level of the material, parame-
ters Q and β are the maximum amount of hardening
and driving rate of hardening, respectively, and p is the
cumulated plastic strain. In Fig. 15, a schematic
representation of the evolution of yield stress with the
number of cycles N taking into account the isotropic
parameter Q is given.

The cumulated plastic strain p, in a uniaxial, fully
reversed strain-controlled test, can be approximated (by as-
suming that the plastic strain range is constant) as p =NΔεp,
where Δεp is the plastic strain range in each cycle andN the
number of cycles applied. Substituting p into Eq. 4 results
in the following expression:

σ y ¼ σ0 þ Q 1� e�βNΔεp
� �

: (5)

The amount of hardening can be defined as follows19:

h ¼ σ 0 þQ
σ 0

: (6)

Parameter h describes the cyclic hardening capacity of
the material, as a percentage increase of cyclic yield
strength. With implementation of Eq. 5 as a fitting func-
tion on the cyclic hardening curves (Fig. 14), isotropic
parameters σ0, Q, h and β have been determined, for
the case of tensile stress peaks, and are presented in
Table 4. A typical fitting curve describing the evolution
of σy with the number of cycles using Eq. 5 for the case
of 0.2% plastic strain range is shown in Fig. 16.

In Ref. [19], an increase of parameter h has been asso-
ciated with an increase of crack closure levels under cyclic
loading. In the present investigation, parameter h has
been found higher for A300 compared to T3 material.
From Table 4, h was found to be 1.11 for T3 and 1.25
for A300 material at a plastic strain range 0.2%, while
for 0.45%, it was found 1.17 and 1.26, respectively. The
aforementioned results combined with the fact that cyclic

Fig. 15 Evolution of yield stress taking into account the hardening
capacity Q.

Table 4 Isotropic hardening parameter values for A300 and T3
materials

Δεp (%) Material σ0 (MPa) Q (MPa) h β

0.2 T3 380 42 1.11 3
A300 151 38 1.25 0.5

0.45 T3 386 68 1.17 7
A300 172 45 1.26 0.4

a b

Fig. 16 Cyclic test results under constant plastic strain range 0.2% and fitting curves of (a) T3 and (b) A300.
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strain hardening exponent n′ increases in A300material con-
firm the higher cyclic hardening capacity and may explain
the higher crack closure level of the overaged material with
respect to T3 alloy. Furthermore, the aforementioned re-
sults provide further insight on the dissimilar increase in
crack closure in the range 11–15 MPa

ffiffiffiffi
m

p
described in

Fig. 8. As discussed in the Section on Crack Closure
Measurements, the crack opening range ΔV=Vmax�Vmin

is decreasing in a larger extent in the overaged alloy with in-
creasing crack length with respect to T3. This should be
expected, since a material volume at the crack tip subjected
to a fixed load amplitude, exhibits a decrease of strain range
with loading cycles, when cyclic hardening is present and the
magnitude of decrease is related to the amount of cyclic
hardening. For higher ΔΚ values, the crack increases in size,
Vmax increases significantly and the contribution of the
above effects on ΔV and closure is less pronounced. In the
present study, possible combined influences of hardening
effects and residual stresses due to small-scale plasticity at
the crack tip have not been taken into account, and further
investigation is essential to determine how these mecha-
nisms interact and affect closure in the overaged state.

CONCLUS IONS

The 2024 T3 aluminium alloy was heat treated at specific
overaging temperatures to produce alloy with substantial
decrease in hardness. The effect of selected overaging
conditions on fatigue crack propagation behaviour as well
as on the cyclic behaviour was investigated experimen-
tally. The experimental findings showed the following:

• FCG rates were lower in the overaged material and
were associated with higher crack closure levels
compared to T3 alloy. Reduction in FCG rates was
higher with increasing overaging temperature.

• Cyclic strain tests showed that the overaged material ex-
hibits superior fatigue behaviour in the LCF region,
while the T3 alloy showed increased fatigue resistance
in the HCF region.

• The role of modified, due to overaging, cyclic strain
hardening behavior on the dissimilar levels of crack
closure has been investigated. A nonlinear isotropic
hardening behaviour was implemented to describe cy-
clic strain hardening characteristics. The amount of
cyclic hardening for the overaged material was higher
compared to the 2024 T3 alloy.
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